WNHS Athletic Booster Club Meeting
Thursday, April 2nd, 2020 ~8 p.m. ~ Video
Video Call Attendees: Brady Stromquist, Shauna Crabill, Adrienne Schefke, Tammi Zinnen,
Mike Thomas, Kelly Udelhofen, Jen Blaksley, Jeanine Bradtke

Call Meeting to Order - 8:00PM

I.

II.

III.



Coach’s Quotes/Request
On the rotation for next year (cheer, dance, cross country)
Should we wait?
With COVID-19 we still have 3 teams that are waiting for uniform rotation.
Should we wait until next year? Do we wait on spending and put a hold on
everything until next year? Boys soccer has been ordered - about $5,000.00.
Everything else is about $10,000 budgeted. Have them get quotes and we can
wait to decide if we move forward with them or not.
Final year of the rotation will be next year.


Athletic Director Report-BS
IHSA Update - Hoping to start up extend postseason if possible/necessary.
Events canceled through 4/30. Spring season can start May 1st and go until late
June. They are trying to still have a spring season. Don’t know what it will look
like yet since this situation is still evolving.


IV.
Treasurer’s Report - MT - Account is doing well. Concessions does the best
with making money. Paid for cheerleading gym mats. Junior Thunder gets a check
from us. Spirit Wear bill to pay.
Loan the athletic department to pay R&S and then be reimbursed. Mike motions and
Kelly seconds the motion. Motion approved.
V.
Concession Update/Information- SC - All pop and candy is in there. What are we
going to do with it if it expires. Is it worth a call to see if they can swap it out. We can’t
get into the building. We will have to wait and see. Maybe we can donate it?
VI.
Senior Banquet & Golf Outing-SCSenior Banquet- All invitations are done. All labels are done. The printer said once we
know what we are doing give him 3 days and we can have it done if we are moving
forward with this. On April 10th a decision will be made. The district doesn’t want to
cancel, but may be pushed back into June. Electronic way to invite people vs. mail an
invitation. Use a google form to count the RSVP. If we bump it to June do we still have
it at Bull Valley or do we have it in the gym? The question is do we keep it at Bull Valley
and still make everyone pay $28? Have a discounted rate and we pay for half
considering the circumstances we have. We would like to cut the cost of it if we can.
We will have to wait and see and discuss this as we get more information.

Gold Outing - Shauna e-mailed Rob to tell him we are still planning to have the golf
outing but she hasn’t heard back from him.
VII. Spiritwear Update JB- Hasn’t placed any orders. Jeanine has the pre-order
forms done, hasn’t done anything with it yet. Chris Maldonado will put the order form for
Spirit Wear in the Northwood newsletter for us. Send it out in June or July.
VIII.

Upcoming Events & Odds and Ends
● Election in May- Changed the by-laws. Making the board of directors and
the executive board the same. Executive board for 2 year term, the board
of directors for 1 year term. Who can vote has changed. Go over and
vote on the changes/discuss what should be modified to the by-laws at the
next meeting.
-Elections are usually in May but we will push it back to June and new
positions would start in July. Need to know by May’s board meeting who
will run for what position. Send stuff to Northwood parents and incoming
Freshman parents. Send information to Chris Maldonado and she will put
it in the Northwood newsletter and also send it to Darlea for WNHS
newsletter too.
● How to spend the 3K (cart, computer, other ideas)- The Square - Free
app - tracks payments, inventory, 2.6% plus per swipe charge. For the
Square stand and chip reader is $199 then you have to purchase an iPad.
Stand plus iPad for $528.00 through Square company. They are portable.
Brady talked to technology people and they said they would get us what
we need as far as WIFI in the concession areas. Maybe we can get the
iPads cheaper through the school - Brady will ask them for a quote.
This system will help us be more organized to keep track of inventory for
Spirit Wear and concession sales.
New chip holders are needed 72 chip holder for $70
Shauna will get a quote from Square so then we can vote at the next
meeting.
● How to get more people involved Meeting Adjoured at 9:38PM

